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MODELSDESCRIPTION

HF1sAdjustable Height Satellite Speaker Stand for rear surround speakers; sold in pairs
HF1b

PRODUCT DIMENSIONSBASEPLATEINCLUDES

9" x 15" x 36"–58" (straight)9" x 15"
23 x 38 x 91.4-150 cm23 x 38 cm

9" x 15" x 41"–58" (angled)
23 x 38 x 104.1-150 cm

WEIGHT CAPACITYSmall speaker mount  2.5" x 3.25"  6.25 x 8.3 cm
10 lbsMedium speaker mount  5" x 5"12.7 x 12.7 cm
4.5 kgL-shaped speaker mount  1.5" x 4" x 4.5"3.8 x 10 x 11.4 cm

Klipsch Quintet speaker mount  1.5" x 3.25"  3.8 x 8.3 cm
Klipsch RS speaker mount  2" x 4"5.1 x 10 cm
Threaded rod speaker mount  1.5" h  3.8 cm

HOVER SPEAKER FOUNDATIONS
™

« Adjustable height allows speakers to
be placed at optimum listening level

« High-mass cast iron base includes adjustable carpet
spikes and rubber pads for stability on any surface

« Includes top plates and brackets 
to fit most small speakers

« Easy assembly can be completed in 
minutes with just a Phillips screwdriver

The first speaker stand designed to meet Dolby Laboratories’ specifications

The proper positioning of home theater satellite speakers is not as obvious as it seems.

While many people enjoy sound reproduced from speakers at ear level, the correct

positioning, according to Dolby Laboratories, is actually several feet above ear level.

Enter Hover Foundations. These heavy-duty cast iron and steelspeaker stands are the

first ever that meet the placement guidelines of Dolby Laboratories. And they do so with

rugged construction designed to hold speakers up to 10 lbs. and include features such

as adjustable heightand a concealed wire management path. Plus, Hover Foundations

include both straight and angled pillars for Dolby surround or direct listening. 

Get ready to hear what Dolby Digital REALLY sounds like.

Straight telescoping pillars
Angled telescoping pillars
Small speaker mounts
Medium speaker mounts
L-shaped speaker mounts
Klipsch Quintet speaker mounts
Klipsch RS speaker mounts
Threaded rod speaker mounts
Rubber pad feet
Adjustable carpet spike feet

« Durable powder-coated black or 
silver finish provides a modern look

« Concealed wire path hides cables from
view for a clean and organized appearance

HF1b |  SFA29b

FINISH OPTIONS
black (b)silver (s)

Model HF1b shown
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